
At Heli Canada Adventures, we judge our alpine backcountry adventures by the gold  
standard! Our Gold Star packages let you choose from our pre-established dates for  

small-group, exclusive adventures such as heli picnics. We ensure a high guide-to-guest  
ratio and a pace and terrain to suit the group as a whole - so come and meet new friends 

on heli adventures that are sure to get you talking! 

 PHOTO COURSE PER GUEST 

1 DAY  $941 

Heli Canada Adventures’ superb one-day outdoor photography course covers the basic principles of  

exposure control, the use of flash and tripod, and the art of composition. Depending on the group’s  

experience, the workshop may move on to the finer details of outdoor photography while enjoying a  

|moderate hike. These fun one-day courses can provide the perfect catalyst for improving your outdoor  

photography skills.  Trip start dates: Sept 8th, 9th 

3 DAYS  4 NIGHTS $4341 

Our inspiring three-day outdoor photography course expands the instruction and triples your “exposure” to 

spectacular mountain vistas, offering an outstanding variety of subjects, light and mood. These  

three-day summer adventures are ideal workshops for exploring the secrets of taking professional looking  

outdoor photos. Trip start dates: July 16th, Aug. 14th, Sept. 3rd. 
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HELI PHOTOGRAPHY CONDITIONS  
1. Prices are per guest in Canadian dollars, not including applicable taxes (GST).  

2. Accommodations based on double occupancy. Single Room Supplements are available - please ask for current 

rates (additional to package costs).  

3. In order to arrive prepared and to make the most of your trip, please check the equipment list.  

4. Additional flying time is available between $1506.00 to $2477.00 per hour, not including applicable taxes 

(GST).  

5. Private excursion prices based on a minimum of 2 people. For a single-person private excursion, simply double 

the per-guest private excursion rate.  

Please note that we can meet most custom needs, and can accommodate many dates. 

Contact us with the details of your specific needs and we’ll do our best to meet them for 

you. 

Exclusive Helicopter Vacations - Its our Guarantee! 

Contact us via: e-mail info@helicanada.com  

North America toll free: 1.888.837.5417  

Outside North America: 1.250.837.5417 

Website: www.helicanada.com 

 

NOTE: All guests must sign a waiver and application form. 

http://helicanada.com/about-hca/client-area/equipment-lists/
http://helicanada.com/summer-courses/

